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Outline
• UCF’s Transition
• Discovery behaviors
• The state of linking
• Usability Tools
• Improving linking UX
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UCF’s Link Resolver Swap
• Ex Libris SFX
• EBSCO Holdings Management,
Full Text Finder, Publication
Finder

Time to reevaluate
and improve!

https://c1.staticflickr.com/8/7021/6726445867_6477d85c40_b.jpg

Discovery Behavior: Library Centric Diagram
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Variable User Needs, Devices, And Settings
• Can I get it now?
• Do I have to log in? Pay?
• Can I read it later on a
different device?
• Can I add this to my
citation software?
• Can I share it with my
group?

Content

User Expectations v Library Linking Reality
Google and Web Results Links

Library Discovery Result Links
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Myriad Connections – Variable UX
• Personal communication and
connections
• Email
• Shared online workspaces

• Social and professional networks
•
•
•
•

Twitter
Academia.edu
Mendeley
LinkedIn

Publisher sites
Library Link Resolvers
Library Databases
Academic Networks (i.e.
ResearchGate)
• Repositories
• DOI Resolver
•
•
•
•

• Library services

• Databases and Discovery Service
• Link Resolver

• Information sites
• Blogs

• Citation software/services
• Google Scholar
https://cdn.pixabay.com/photo/2017/03/21/12/30/crayon-2162075_960_720.jpg

What Can Libraries Do?
Link Sources

Link Destinations

• Personal communication and connections

• Publisher sites
• Library Link Resolvers
• Library Databases
• Academic Networks (i.e.
ResearchGate)
• Repositories
• DOI Resolver

• Email
• Shared online workspaces

• Social and professional networks
•
•
•
•

Twitter
Academia.edu
Mendeley
LinkedIn

• Library sites and services

• Databases and Discovery Service
• Link Resolver

• Information sites
• Blogs

• Citation software/services
• Google Scholar
https://cdn.pixabay.com/photo/2017/03/21/12/30/crayon-2162075_960_720.jpg

Link Resolver Parts Affecting UX
1. Knowledgebase content to
enable
2. Appearance and placement of
OpenURL buttons or links
3. Action of OpenURL links
4. Number and types of links in
the menus
5. Branding and banner links
6. Authentication type and
timing
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Kendama_Parts_Numbered.png

Appearance and Placement of OpenURL Button
• Platforms have
different options
• Show one link or
multiple, if available?
• Image or text?
• Label?
• Get Full Text
• Check Full Text
• See Options for Full
Text

Action of OpenURL Links
Direct Link

Menu of Relevant Options

Number and Types Of Links in the Menus
Show Only One Full Text Option

List All Full Text Options

Direct Link to Article With iFrame

Some Links Go Only to Issue Or Journal

Menu With Lots of Full Text and Other Options

Menu Showing Only One Full Text Option

Link Resolver Configuration

A Sampling of UX Tools
• Usability Testing and Tasks
• Personas
• Journey maps
• Analytics

Usability Testing
• Learn if participants are able
to complete specified tasks
• Identify how long it takes to
complete tasks
• Find out how satisfied
participants are with your
site
• Identify changes required to
improve user performance
and satisfaction
• Analyze the performance to
see if it meets usability
objectives

https://www.mrtappy.com/wpcontent/uploads/2015/09/usability-rig-inaction-1024x683.jpg

Personas
• Represent a major user
group for your website
• Express and focus on the
major needs and
expectations of the user
group
• Give a clear picture of
the user's expectations
and how they're likely to
use the site
• Aid in uncovering
universal features and
functionality
• Describe real people
with backgrounds, goals,
and values
https://www.flickr.com/photos/83633410@N07/7
658092652

Journey Map
• Personas: the main characters that illustrate the needs,
goals, thoughts, feelings, opinions, expectations, and pain
points of the user;
• Timeline: a finite amount of time (e.g. 1 week or 1 year) or
variable phases (e.g. awareness, decision-making,
purchase, renewal);
• Emotion: peaks and valleys illustrating frustration, anxiety,
happiness etc.;
• Touchpoints: customer actions and interactions with the
organization. This is the WHAT the customer is doing; and
• Channels: where interaction takes place and the context of
use (e.g. website, native app, call center, in-store). This is
the WHERE they are interacting.
http://blog.uxeria.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/11.jpg

http://uxmastery.com/how-to-create-a-customer-journey-map

http://mappingexperiences.com/

Google Analytics Behavior Flow
Source
(direct)
226K

Starting pages
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457K sessions, 334K dropoffs

123K sessions, 45K dropoffs

78K sessions, 42K dropoffs
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Google Analytics: Mobile Use Stats

UX Goals for the Resolver
• Consistency – same button or
text everywhere
• Predictability – clicking the link
has the result the user expected
• Fast – fewest clicks to access to
full content
• Best – promote the option with
“best” ft
• Reliable - always show a
relevant option (no dead ends)
• Understandable –menu options
make sense
https://pixabay.com/en/labyrinth-target-planning-1015643/

UCF’s Usability Testing Plan
• Survey and interviews with
Faculty
• A/B testing with faculty and
students
• Tasks with students

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-1mioFglA6wM/UQcePeAh79I/AAAAAAAAGto/JJRvQfi0GTQ/s1600/Cart-before-horse.jpg

Faculty Survey
1.

What is your typical path to links to full text (i.e. starting in a particular
database, journal site, email, etc.)?

2.

Do you usually access journals/use the links from on campus or off?

3.

From a PC or other device?

4.

Do you use a citation management system? Which one? Do you load PDFs into it?

5.

What additional links or services do you find helpful in context of linking to full
text (i.e. Search by author in WoS, Search Google, Link to RefWorks or EndNote)?

6.

When there is no full text available from the UCF library, what options do you
want (i.e. Search Google Scholar look for OA/free copies, Open ILL form)?

7.

If the button *might* find full text, but it is not guaranteed, what is the best
label for the link?

8.

Should the Get Full Text button link to books and chapters?

9.

What most often causes problems or is difficult about accessing articles?

Survery and responses from Nursing Faculty:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1z_Ff0j0KtYGD30K1idiCzOehyshuIB0ZClVLOXaEFpw/
viewform?edit_requested=true
https://c1.staticflickr.com/2/1005/646678935_de5c16d967_b.jpg

A/B Testing
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Direct link with full text
Direct link going to journal
Direct link with problem
Menu with one full text
Menu with many full text
Menu with no full text
Menu with Google Scholar and
other options

Complications for Fixing Link UX
• Metadata and knowledgebase
data problems: GIGO
• Not all links are under our
control
• Limited options for changing
look and behavior
• Inconsistent link behavior
• Direct links v Menu
• Full text v issue or journal landing
page OR document delivery
• Blank screens and other problems

• Complicated admin and steep
learning curves

New and interesting options for users
• OAdoi
• Plugins
• CanaryHaz
• Unpaywall

• Springer Share It (ReadCube)

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Ha_Ha_Toy_%E2%80%93_Tin_Wind_Up_%E2%80%93_Planet_Robot_%E2%80%93_More_and_More!.jpg

Links sans resolvers: Unpaywall, Canary Haz

OAdoi API

OAdoi API in the Link Resolver Menu

Springer Share It (ReadCube)

http://rdcu.be/tCsp

Thank you!
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